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Two Harriers Injured
On Eve OI NYU Meet

The high-flying • undefeated
cross-country team My meet an
equally strong VII team tomor-
row—with two of, the first string-
ers limping. .

Term Goftherg and Mac Smith
turned out for yesterday's practice,
ar light •tuneup, with bad ankles..

ALLIGATOR
RAINWEAR

In All Models At
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"itjght DreSS"
for outstanding smartness!
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You'll really get "attention" in

this dashing authentic military

modell 'Tailored of luxurious,

;Nato repellent fabrics, $12.50

up. Guaranteed waterproof fab-

rics, $7.50 U. Other Alsligator
-- 55.75 to $29.0.

NYU BACK—Johnny Tigue, Vio-
let back, has been seeing service
often, in the NYU backfield. Coach
Mal Stevens expects big things
from the back against the Lions
tomorrow night.

Oridmen Prepare
Passes For NYU •

Though NYU's greatest strength
lies'in'arunning attack, Coach Bob
Higgins has also been stressing the
Lion 'Offensive tactics. ' However,
he haS taken the'precaution to pre-
pare against any surprise aerial at-
tacks. The Nittanymens were weak
in the PaSS defense department last
week. They allowed Lehigh to
complete 16 out of 32 tosses.
. "NYU has a tricky offense-when
they use the backfield shift," Coach
Higgins revealed. "They add de•
ception to their offense' by over-
shifting and undershifting their po-
sitions. Therefore, our defense
will have to be on its toes."

Injuries have not plagued the
Nilttany Lions as seriously as in
past year. The only player not in
shape for NYU, barring Weaver,
will be Chuck Raysor, center. Ray-
sor injured his right ankle in the
Temple fray and it has not ire-
sponded quickly to treatment.

John Jaffurs; guard who'return-
ed to practice this week after nurs-
ing a separated shoulder since the
Bucknell game; will make the trip
to Now York City, but will prob-
ably not 'do much heavy work for
the game.

University of'Michigan first un-
dertook inspection of high schools
in the state in 1810.
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Between
The Lions

With PAT NAGELBERG

First Night Game
Just as we were getting ready

last night to join the Penn State
vanguard on its trek to the Big
City, we glanced at the record of
the NYU team and were convinced
more than ever that the only ex-
citement tomorrow's game prom-
ised was the novelty of seeing our
first intercollegiate football spec-
tacle under arc lights.

A bit of research revealed that
both the Nittany Lions and the
Violets will be playing the first noc-
turnal tilt in the history of either
institution. , 'Another interesting
item concerning the oncoming clash
is that the Lions'-will attempt to
obtain the upper hand in the series
with NYU, each side claiming a

' • '

The Lion gridders took to the air ings to date. •
in yesterdny'S practice to sharpen While the Nittanymen's Saturday
their Offensive weapons against the afternoon performances haven'tViolet's froM New ye* University been anything to write home'about,Who .VVili.Probably unleash a strong a comparison of the records showsrunning attack on Penn State at ;the that they should experience littlePolo Grounds tomorrow night. difficulty in notching their thirdQuarterback Paul Weaver re- victory before buckling down to the
turned to' practice yesterday with serious task of stopping thehis injured hand in a cast, but it is Orangemen of Syracuse.
uncertain whether he will be able The New York' team, after down-
to use hiS lia'nd well enough to play ing their first two opponentS, hasagainst NYU. failed to show much in the way of

an offensive. In their last two
times out against Syracuse and
Holy Cross, the Violets failed to
score. We hope their ineffective-
ness continues tomorrow night, or
better still, the Lions plug up the
holes in their pass defense.
MacMitchell Tops •

Sharing the limelight with' the
gridders will be the undefeated
cross country team which will at-
tempt to match the equally unbeat-
en NYU harriers over their diffi-
cult Van Cortlandt Park course.

The-very mention of Leslie Mac-
Mitchell's presence in the Violets'
lineup makes the Lions' chances of
winning appear dim at firstglance.
Unquestionably the outstanding in-
tercollegiate cross country runner
and miler, the NYU_flash is assured
of first place unless misfortune be-
falls him on the course.

Chick Werner has a better bal-
anced squad, however, one which
should gather enough places to pull
through to a close victory.
Saturday Predictions

Predictions for SatUrday's grid-
iron clashes are premature Wit our
expense account doesn't permit
wiring them from New York. So
here we eh again:. West Virginia
and Columbia failed us last week,
giving us eight out of ten for the
day and a batting average for the
year of .734.

In this weekend's games, we pick
State to pluck the Violets; West
Virginia to down W 3z L; South
Carolina to beat Citadel; .Syracuse
to bow to Wisconsin; 'Colgate to re-
bOund against Holy Cross; Ohio
State to beat Pitt; Temple to con-
tinue unbeaten againSt Boston Col-lege; Navy to snap Penn's streak;
Notre Dame to stop Army; arid theupset.of the week, NorthWe§tern to
defeat Minnesota.

Navy Soccermen Tough
In 16-YearLion Series

That the Penn State\ booters
will have to be on their toes in
order to preserve their winning
streak in the face of Navy's chal-
lenge here Saturday is indicated'
by a glance at the series record of
the two teams.

Although the Nittany Lions
have won 14 of the 16 games play-
ed since 1922, bowing to the Mid-
shipmen only in 1925 and '1927,
most of the matches have been
evenly contested.

The Jeffreymen rolled up a lop-
sided 7-1 score over Navy in 1934,
but in the past three years have
won' by mere 2-1, 3-2, and 1-0
scores.
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Inframurals

FOOTBALL.
Independent contests in the In-

tramural. Football League last
night resulted in Watts Hall Blues
defeating Atherton Hall Waiters,
6-0; McAllister Hall Waiters fall-
ing to Jordan Hall, 12-0; Irvin
Hall winning over Watts Hall
Whites, 19-0; and Independents
trimming an IMA unit, 20-0.

forfeited to Delta Chi.
Two contests are scheduled for

tonight at the Glennland pool.
Alpha Chi Sigma will meet Kappa
Sigma in the first clash of the eve-
ning, with the mermen of 'Theta
Chi opposing those of. Phi Delta
Theta later on in the program.

Four tilts are scheduled to-
night with Nittany Co-op facing
Billett Roomers at 7 p. m. in the
first battle. Other games pit Jor-
dan Hall vs. Irvin Hall at 7:40;
Lions Club vs. Penn Haven at
8:20; and Watts Hall Blues vs.
Fairmount Hall at 9.

A protested game between Kap-
pa Sigma and the Delts will be
replayed, according to a ruling by
the Intramural Board. The Delts
won the game on an illegal pen-
alty. '

SWIMMING
Last night's swimming intra-

murals resulted in two forfeits.
Alpha Tau Omega fOrfeited to
Sigma Chi and Alpha Chi Rho

HORSESHOES
Fraternity competition swings

into the third round while inde-
pendent contests just begin in
the current intramural horse-
shoes tournament which gets back
into action this afternoon.

Three first round independent
meets scheduled are Atherton Hall
Waiters No. 1 vs. MacAllister Hall
Waiters, Forestry Society vs. Ath-
erton Hall Waiters No 2, and Nit-
tany Co-op vs. Independent.

Fraternity sectind round compe-
tition includes Delta IJPSiIOn No.
5 vs. Phi Delta Theta NO. 3, Phi
Delta Theta No. 4 vs. Tau Kappa
Epsilon; and Delta Tau Delta No,
1 vs. Alpha Zeta No. 4.

Third round matches scheduledare Delta Tau Delta No. "3- vs.
Delta Chi No. 3, Delta Upsilon No.
1 vs. Kappa Delta Rho, Alpha Ze-
ta Pip. 2 vs. Phi Sigma Kappa NP.
2, and Phi, Sigma Kappa Iq. ys.
Sigma Phi. No. 1..
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Arrow Shirts ArrowTies
.. •Arrow Underwear

at

Charles
•

Fellow Shop
109 S. Allen St.
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White is Aikzimerican
Crisp and smart as a football day in October arc Arrowwhite shirts, correct with any suit. These" three arefavored by college men:
ARROW HULL: tine broadcloth with the new lowneckband. 's2.
ARROW GORDON: line oxford for all-round wear. $2.
ARROW MITT: the vl►irt with the perennially 4.ct#collar. s2.'
Stock up on Arrow whites today!

ARROW SHIRTS ARROW HANDKERCHIEFS
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ARROW TIES

Men's Apparel
CORNER ALLEN AND BEAVER

ARROW 'UNDERWEAR
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